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I EXPOSURETO

I
CUTICURA

I SOAP
9 And Cutimrz Omtment. For heat rubes,
3 itching;, chafings, sunburn, bites, stings
M and redness and roughness of the face and
H hands, Cnticura Soap and Ointment are
Q most effective. They promote and maln- -

Om tain the beauty of the skin and scalp un- -
3 der most If not all conditions of exposure.

H CMMVS Sep anH OtefMSt eiO tkroog&out theB world. JUbcnl MHBl ot Hib nulled rc. wUb
lpL Eocfc. ACditm "Cinu- - Dept. 60. Boaloo.H Mm wLoahar'e ud thjjcpoo crlib CwrR 19"9 iPiWOtt) tor Ufa mi trip.

Special Sale On Buck Ranges j
Every Buck range in stock we are offering at cut prices while they last. We are making J
room for our new stock and our loss will be your gain.

Buck's Yale Stove, which is shown in our window at $44.00, the regular price is $55.00.
It has a white enamel oven door, pouch feed, steel top, beautiful in design, and an ornament to 1
any kitchen. It will pay you to come and see what we are offering. $5.00 will place any
range in your home at the reduced prices.

Mother Hubbord f ijiljSpi Js 1 nxr15 w,?b aiuminam

i (iBEE class swinging sugnr h.n,

Npw fnnhoarik IBMSKlI ; r :
ESfeSP All metal tilting r our h.n jj a! agM E1?8100 P. lz 39x40 inches, with I

Three-fourth- s of a woman's life is spent in the kitch- - 7pRHj -
" I Dull brass trimmings throughout'" I j

en Why not make that room the most pleasant in the, SSSfTc iESSB whit enamel interior. j
house? It can be done and her work cut in half by giv- - .feQMHjfe: M Finish dull golden oak if
ing her a Mother Hubbard Cupboard. Wo have them in JtSrfTHSH as"r"5 Mvarious sizes and prices. This beautiful cabinet is as de- - fr' H 'Metal draw- not shelf
scribed, and only $45.00, made of solid oak. .f ;J-- 'Wire bread and cake box. f

New Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum, and Lace Curtains, I 1

samples already tor your inspection 1 1

the B ST0RE Ogden Furniture & Carpet Co. I
HYRUM PING REE, Mgr. lj

MONEY IN WHEAT
$10 00 buys puts or calls on 10.00

bushels of wheaL No Further Rlj H

A movement of 6c from price g'v

you chanco to take $500.00; 4c $400.1"'.

3c $300.00. Wrlto for particulars-
Th Central Stock & Grain Co.

Prk Bldfl.. Cleveland, O. tt

l& Staadari
II William Glasmann, Publisher

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
(Established 1870.)

his paper will always fight for
and roforni, It will not

tolerate Injustice or corruption
will always fight demagogues ot

parties; It will oppope privileged
and public plunderers. It will

lack sympathy with the poor,II always rema'n devoted to the
welfare and will never bo
with merely printing news If

always be drastically
and will t,3vor be afraid to attach

wbe.uer committed by vne

or tha poor.

RECALLS THE RUSSO-JAPANES-

WAR.

A controversy is on between Colonel
Woodruff and Colonel Seaman as to

the relative merits of the Russian
and Japanese armies In the last war.

from a health standpoint. Colonel
Woodruff maintains that the official
reports of the war just issued, prove

thai more Japanese were afflicted
with preventable disease during the
conflict than Russians; that the
surgeons of (he Mikado army had not
given their wounded first class care
and the wounded men had not 6hown
resistance or great recuperative pow-

er. To this Colonel Seaman replies
that Colonel Woodruff has misunder
stood the figures with which he was
dealing; that the Japanese hospitals
werefllled with Russians left by Kii

'm ' ropatkin's army in its flight north
ward from the Yalu. and the prison
ers swelled the list charged to the
Japanese

Colonel Seaman says the total 6ick
in the Japanese army was 251,185 in
two years, and the Russian 358,077

in twenty months, and he attributes
the better showing made by the Jap-
anese to the medical preparedness
which he illustrates by relating that
when the forces were drawn up for

what was expected to be the jrreat
battle of tho war, 62,000 clean beds
stood waiting with plenty of attend
ants to receive the wounded, who

rnever came.
Dr. W. A. Evana. reviewing the

contentions of the two army officers,
says :

It is quite possible that Colonel
Seaman has given the Japs more ered-- '
It than they deserve. It Is equally
possible that Colonel Woodruff has
given them less credit than they dc
serve. With such figures as 00,000
unclassified. 48.000 discharged, and
about 90.000 missing, no detailed In-

formation being given, statisticians
can throw these lumps as their sym-
pathies direct, and the showing will
depend upon how they are thrown. It
Is well to bear in mind that the Japs

, are an exceedingly uneven people
Those who have been in contact with
civilization have absorbed everything
In sight. They are up to standard
They apply' what they have listened
to others discuss, and even adopt as
a matter of form, but not as a mat-
ter of fact. On the other hand "The

Japs of the interior are still bu

ages, and not even their splendid fel
lowshlp suffices to bring them up to
standard.

This point nas made clear by Kita
sato in his article on smallpox In
Jupnn The parts of Japan
are vaccinated and smallpox does not
trouble them The wild portions or
the Japanese people suffer as do wild
people elsewhere.

"It is more than probable that Dr.
Sfaruan was somewhat deceived by
the Oriental minds with whom he was
m contact Rut evn at that, there
Is glory enough for tho Japs, also
there is for us moat valuable matorlal
for study This war furnishes the first
Illustration of the principles worked
out by our people for Cuba being ap-
plied to forces in the field under con
ditlons of actual warfare."
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HOW THE JUDICIARY HAS
DISAPPOINTED

At the meeting of the American Bar
association at Montreal. E. R. Sunder-
land, of the University of Michigan,
addressed himself to the failure of
the lawyers to awaken to the fact
that public opinion Is demanding more
Justice from the courts. He said:

"Criticism of the law, the courts
and the legal profession Is one of the
popular customs of the day. The tab
lie have become convinced that t h r

is gross inefficiency In the administra-
tion of the law. It has weighed cur
rent procedure In the balance and
found It wanting. There is too niu h

delay, expense and uncertainty about
It. It does not produce results com-

mensurate with the efforts emplo - d

This acknowledgment of the short
comings of the judiciary causes the
Pittsburg Leader to make this com-

ment
"Recently a writer expressed thy

opinion that the legal profession has
made less progress than any other.
The justice administered by Solomon
was more satisfactory' than the ad-

ministration of the law today. The
gross inefficiency In the admlnistra
tlon of the law was recognized long
ago by the public, bat the lawyers are
just beginning to see It. The lawyers
were blinded by their prejudices. The
suggestion of a judicial recall aroused
the lawyers and the courts to a fren-

zy; they refused to reform them-

selves and did not want the public to
undertake the work, although the peo-

ple suffer from the Inefficiency that
is 60 apparent. A speaker before the
Bar association declares that the in-

efficiency of the administration of the
law Is due to a lack of regard for the
finer ethical standards of the pro
cesses of the law, and that no legis-

lation can reach this problem. The
lawyers are still fighting against the
enactment of laws to regulate the
practices of their profession and pre-

vent unnecessary delay and expense
and the uncertainty of the administra-
tion of Justice. The people have had
too much ethics and law and not
enough Justice."

The Progressive party If it has ac-

complished nothing more than arouso!
tbfi people to the weaknesses of the
bench, has proved worthy of perpetu-
ation. Eventually the recall will be
mad to apply to judges and their
decisions, if the abuses of legal pro-

cedure are not remedied.
vtu

WHEN EMPLOYMENT IS NOT
TO BE FOUND.

A laborer complains that work is
not always as readily obtainable as
some would declare and he makes
this explanation.

"Tf you have walked the streeLs all
day under the delusion that you were
hunting for work or have stood for
hours in the lines answering a help
wanted and go home with your heart
as heavy as the sinker yon wore
afraid to spend your last pennies on.
It serves you perfectly right if your
wife, who has read in the paper that
there is plenty of work, destroys your
last bit of courage with reproaches.

"A helper is needed on the eighth
story of a skeleton skyscraper. You
may be a land animal and given to
blind ttaggcrs when walking on air,
but climb right up. There's the work
for yon.

"If you are a bookkeeper out of a
Job, back to the land, my boy. You
don't know a seed potato from a pul-let'-

egg, have no land and no farmer
will have you, but you can dig on
somebody's land until you are arrest-
ed, and q, a Job on the rock-pile- . No-
body Is interested in whether you eat
or not as long as you are good. A
dangerous doctrine to teach? I'm not
teaching It; Just pointing out how
ooiety teaches iL However. I am

eon clous of a perverse respect for
gg people -- who Are setting tired of

Just working and who wHQt a chance
to LIVE."

Just at present there are half a doz-

en avenues of nniplovment for men in

Ocden, but tho complaint of
nevertheless, has merit. Of-

ten there is work in abundance for
those who can bend over all day at
concrete mixing or who can run
along the narrow iron beams of a

skyscraper, while there le nothing for
the men who have been trained In

other lines, as office vrdtk for In-

stance.
In this great resourceful country

of ours no one willing to work
should he deprived of an opportun-
ity, and yet there are times when
hundreds of thousands of willing fel-

lows are out of employment, and this
is cspeciallv irue of the larger cities.

oo
MANTI NOT AS EASY

AS OGDEN

The Mantl Messenger does not In-

tend to have IIb leg pulled" by Salt
Lake without uttering a protest Thnt
paper says- -

"Salt Lake Is strictly on the Job
when It comes to working the rest
of the Intermountain country. The
boosters there are now figuring on
securing the services of a dozen or
more brass bands at the coming fair
by paying the price of one band
They are promoting a band contest
week when nearly $500 in cash will
bo awarded the winners As an extra
Inducement contestants will be ad- -

mltted to the fair grounds free onlv
on date concert Is held' Th high- -

est prize offered Is $125 Just about
enough to board the band one day in
S.ilt Lke No thanks; nothing do-

ing In this vlciulty."
That is the one objectionable fea-

ture to these big hurrahs for Salt
Lake Back of them Is the extreme
selfishness that demands everything
for that city and concedes nothing
to the other communities, except In

a parsimonious way.
A few well directed snubs might

correct this niggardliness and help
to establish reciprocity by which the
good things would be passed around.

What we object to is the Salt Lake
spirit of grab One day the "Ro-tarie-

in tho capital resolve to wipe
Ogdeu off tho transcontinental trail,
and the next day they come bearing
olive branches accompanied by ap-

peals to the "loyalty and patriotism
of Ogden" as they pass the hat.

Any community to be respected
must possess enough pride to resent
being spit on. and sufficient decern
ment to distinguish between huiiest
friends and scheming flatterers.

BUSINESS IS ON THE
IMPROVE

The trade Journals continue to re-

port business good and Improving.
Dun! Review says that, notwithstand-
ing the crops losses. It is gratifying'
that sentiment remains cheerful.
While the delay In tho adoption of
the pending tariff bill acts as a check,
business, nevertheless, has emerged
from its customary' summer letharg)
and with the approach of the fall
season the revival of activity Is be-

coming more pronounced.
Bradstreet's says that business,

though Irregular, tends to broaden.
The crop deterioration, while re-

ducing tonnage, has Increased prices,
so that tho farmers are In fair pros-
pect of obtaining as much money
irom their produce as a year ago. The
west, whoro the harvests are the
largest In years, is facing an unprc-- 1

cedented period of good times, and
no, part of the west will enjoy more
of this prosperity than Q,den

oo

WORLD'S MARKETS

WALL STREET
New York. Sept. 6. The only im-

portant move In stocks todav was a
slump In New Haven following the
withdrawal of J. p. Morgan and Com-
pany as liscal agents of the road
New Haven opened a point off at
90 4 and declined to 30. but soon
rallied to 90 8 Changes in the
rest of the market were unusuallv
small and revealed no trend In either
direction. Reading and Copper open-
ed slightly higher, Union Pacific

and Steel was off 1 2.
The market closed strong.
Trading during today's half session

was dull and in many active stocks
there were no transactions

A contributory cause of the dull-
ness was the holiday on the London
exchange, which eliminated foreign
interest in dealings.

Uncertainty as to the market ef-
fect of the latest developments In
New Haven affairs lent considerable
Interest to the opening. The weak-
ness of New Haven and Steel threat-
ened for a time to undormlne the
cheerfulness which surrounded yes-
terday's operations. Some of thn
trader put out small lines of stock
These sales, however, had little ef-

fect.
Monday's report on the copper In-

dustry' Is expected to reveal an un-
usually largo reduction in supplies,
which has been foreshadowed by tho
advance In the metal both hero and
abroad to a 1 2 basis.

Gains from one to four points were
scored by various specialties today
but Improvement of the stand rail-
road stocks averaged only about half
a point.

Bonds were steady.

Chicago, Sept. 6 Frost In Canada
and rain in Minnesota and North
Dakota helped give the wheat mar-
ket today an upturn, after an early
dip. First prices ranged from 4

off to a shade advance, with
tho rally extending to 1 --4 3 8 to 2

above last night's level.
Dry, hot weather over the greater

part of the belt put strength Into
corn. Tho market opened unchanged
to higher and continued to ad-
vance.

Oats rose with corn and demand
was of a miscellaneous sort, but on
a liberal scale

Provisions hardened on account of
an advance at the yards and because
of the aotlon of coarse grain but
trade was rather light.

Wheat All of the gain and moro
was afterward lost. Milling and ship- -

(ling demand was said to be slow. The
close was weak at a decline of 4 to

net.
Corn A burst of heavy selling la-

ter brought about a 6iidden reaction.
Increased arrivals here and possi-
bility of rain before Monday were
responsible. The close was nervous,

to l-- under last night.

Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha, Sept. tV Cattle Re-

ceipts 800. Market steady. Native
steers, $G85Q9.0o. cows and heifers.
$6.00(&7.75; western ulcere, $6.75'(j
7 7"; Texas steers, $6.00496.75; r.inpr;
cows and heifers. $5.5006.25; calves,
$f.76&9.75.

Hogs Receipts 4200 Market
higher Heavy. $7 600 7.80; light.
$7 8U8.40; pigs, J7.uOS8 0i; bulk of
sales, $7 767.80.

Sheep Receipt?. Market
steady Yearling $5.2606.75; weth-
ers, $4.20fy 4.50; lambs. $7 00 7.75.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept 6 Hogs Re-

ceipts 800. Market strong to five
rents higher. Bulk, $8.208 70;
heavy, $8.10tfi 8.40; packers and
butchers. $8 208.80; lights, 8.00
8.76; plRs. $5.7607.00.

Cattle Receipts 1000. Market
steady. Prime fed steers. $8 50
6.00; dressed beef steers, $7.508 50:
western steers, ?6.257S". southern
steers, $5.006 50. cows.
heifers, 8;60fz 8 76 ; stockers and
feeders, $4.76'7.75: bulla. $4.25
6.25; calves, 86.60010.00.

Sheep Receipts 1000. Market
steady. Lambs. $6 76fl 740; yearl-Inps- .

$4 76S7.25; wethers, $4 25'
4.75, ewes, ?;j r,u V? 4 mi stockefs and
feedors, $3.00(Q)6 75

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Sept 6. Hogs Receipts

9000. Market slow, steady 'fDfJv0
cents hlRher Bulk. $7 908 60.
lights. $8.5O0r9.25: mixed. $. b5 47--

20; heavy. $7.6008.80; rough, ?.50
07.75; pigB, 84.2608.50,

Cattle Receipts 500 Market

steady. Beeves. $6 909.15; Texas
steers. $ 7o ' 7.75; western steers,
86.0007,80; stockers and feeder?,
$5.50gi7 90; cow and heifers. $370
08.66; calves. $8 756 12 00.

Sheep Receipts 4000. Markr"
steady. Native, $3.5004.76; western.
$3.75tfT 4.60, yearlings. $5.009)5 75;
lambs, native. $5 5067 6.",, western,
$6.0057.80.

Money.
New York. Sept. 6. Money on call,

nominal No loans. Time loans
firm; 60 days. 4 per cent; 90 days,

V4 per cent. K months. 5 per rent.
Close: Prime mercantile paper. 5 Vs

0 per cent.
Sterling exchange. $4 82.50 for

bills; $4.85.75 for demand; com-
mercial bills, $4 82

Bar silver, B90
Mexican dollars, 46c
Oovernment bonds, steady; railroad

bonds steady.

Sugar.
New York, Sept 6 Sugar Raw,

toady Muscovado, 88.26; centrlfugal $3.76, molasses, $3.01; refined,
steady.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST.
Last Sale.

Amalgamated Copper 78 8

American Beet Sugar 27
American Cotton Oil 43
American Smelting A: Refn 68
American Sugar Refining 109 1S
American Tel. & Tel ISO 7 B

Anaconda. Mining Co 39
Atchison j)4 i j
Atlantic Coast Line .......... 1 20
Baltimore & Ohio ... .97Brooklyn Rapid Transit 89 8

Canadian Pacific 220
Chesapeake & Ohio ...... 68
Chicago & North Western... 127
Chicago, Mil. & st Paul 106 -1

Colorado Fuel & Iron , 31 1 2
Colorado & Southern . .. 29
Delaware & Hudson ,...160Denver & Ri0 Grande 19
Erie . ,,9
General Electric . 144 s

Great Northern pfd. . .126

Groat Northern Ore Ctfs 34
Illinois Central 108
Interborough Met. . J6
Interborough-Met- . pfd 62 5 8
In'er Harvester ....107
Louisville & Nashville 136
Missouri Pacific 29
Missouri. Kansas & Texas ..22 12- -

Lehlgh Valley 154
National Lead 49 12
New York Central 95 7 8
Norfolk & Western 104 3 4

Northern Pacific ill 8S
Pennsylvania 112
People's Gas 122 1 2
Pullman Palace Car 149
Reading igo 1.0
Rock Island Co 17
Rock Island Co. pfd 27
Southern Pacific 90
Southern Railway 24
Union Pacific 161
United States Steel 63
United States Steel pfd 103
Wabash 4
Western Union 67

BANK STATEMENT.
New York, Sept. 6 The statement

of the actual condition of the clear
ing house banks and trust companies
for the week (five days), shows that
the hold $4,631,350 reserve in excesa
of legal requirements This Is a de-
crease of $457,750 from last week.

The statement follows:
Actual Condition.

Loans. $1,954,084,000; decrease,
specie, $331,447,000, de-

crease S3.647.00U; legal tenders,
decrease, $1,391,000; net de-

posits $1 796,489,000; decrease,
circulation, $45,071,000; de-

crease. $72,oo(i; banks cash reserve
in vault, $343,038,000, trust companies
cash reserve. In vault, $67,543,000. ag
gregate cash reserve. $410,581,000; ox
cess lawful resorve, $41,631,350; de-
crease, $479,750; trust companies re
serve with clearing house members
carrying 25 per cent cash reserve, $57,
762,000.

Summary of state banks and trust
companies In Greater New Y'ork, not
Included In clearing house statement.

Loans. $547,060,600; increase, $6,

491.000; specie. $63,346,600, Increase,
$477,200; legal tenders, $7,787,500; In-

crease, $10,300; total deposits, $62:V Gil

292 500; Increase. $3,427,000
00

EPHRAIM JENSEN

TO BESPEAKER
m

Superintendent Mills has been csl-e- d

from the city, and, therefore, wW

not speak at the meeting of the Fifth
"Ward Mutuals on Sunday. The pro-

gram as changed follows
Solo, Miss Lillian Scott
Reading, Moroni Olsen.
Solo, Heber Hancock.
Speaker, Ephralm Jensen of SK

Lake
Solo, Mrs D. W. McDonald.

rvn

GENERAL ASSEMBLY ,

OF WEBER STAKE j

The Weber stake presidency "ad

high council, with all the stake board!

will meet next Tuesday at 7:30 P

m In general assembly at the Ve-be- r

academy in place of the Second
ward meeting house as heretofore 0'

nounced
00

You can t convince a young wldo

that lightning won't strike twice l

tho same place.


